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This    i§    an   appeal    from   a   bankruptcy   court   order   dismissing,

for    lack   of.   Subject   matter    JUT.isdiction,    appellant

Trailer-Train's   third-pal`ty   complaint   against   the   appellees,    four
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dif fel`ent    raill`oad   companies    (hereinaf`ter    collectively   referred

to    as    "F{aill`oads").       Because    this    coul`t    holds    that    the    recol`d

submitted    fol`    review    is    inadequate,    the    case    is   I`emanded    for

furthel`    pl`ciceedings.

The    debtor    in   the   bankruptcy    underlying    this    action    is    IML

F-reight,     Inc.     (IML),    a    motor    cal`I`ier.        IML's    business    involved

the    tl.ansport    of.   its    truck    tl`ailers    fl`om    the   West    Coast    to

Chicago,    Illinois,    via   rail.       Acting    as    a   shippel`'s    agent.,

appellant    in   this   case,    Trailel`-Train,    Inc.    (Trailer-Train),

would    al`I`ange    for    IML's    tl`ailers    to    be    cal`ried    on    the    Raill`oads'

tl`ains.       Thus,     IML    would    pick    up    tl`ailers    and    contents    fl`om    its

Customers,    haul    them    by    tr`uck    to    the    Railroads'    tel`minals,    and

the    tl`ailers    would    then    be    shipped    by    tl`ain.        IML    would    pick    up

the   trailer`s    at    the   destination   tel`minal    and   truck   them   to   their

final    destination.          Significantly,    IML   paid   both   the   Railroads

and    Trailel`-TI`ain    via    checks    made    out    to    TI`ailel`-TI`ain.        In    othel`

wol`d§,    Trailel`-Train    would    bill    its    customel`s    f`or    the    f`ull    cost

cif    the    shipping    services    it    had    al`r'anged.       Motor    carriel`s,    such

as    IML,    would    then    pay    Trailer-TI`ain    for    the    Services    they

I`eceived    f.rc)in   the   railroads    as    well    as    Trailer-TI`ain's    fees.

TI`ailel`-Train   would    pay    each   of   the    Raill`oads    the    shipping

chal`ges    f.or   all    the   tl`ailers   a   particular   I`aill`oad   had   shipped

for    TI`ailer-Train's   customers.1       It    is    a   portion   of   the    funds

1         For    any   particular   shipment,    the   trailer   shipped   is
identified   by   number   on    TI`ailel`-Train's   billing   documents.
Thus,    although    Trailer-Train   would   pay   the   railrc)ads   on
behalf.   of   several    dif`ferent   shippel`s    in   one   check,    it    is
possible   to    identify   the   particular   shippers,    indeed   the
particular    tl`ailel.s,    to   which   each   payment   was    attributable.
The   ef.f`ect   of   this   al`rangement   on    Trailer-Train's   status    is
unclear.       The    question    of.   whethel`    TI`ailer-TI`ain   stood    in    the
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paid   by    IML   to    Trailel`-TI`ain   that    is    the   subject   of   these

advel`sary    proceedings.

IML    filed    for    chapter    11    bankruptcy    on    July    15,1983.

Latel`,    the    case   was    convel`ted    to    a   chapter    7    liquidation.       In

April    1985    IML's    tl`u§tee,    Main    Hufdman,    instituted    this    adversary

plc)ceeding    in    c)rder    to    I`ecc)ver    alleged    pref.erential    payments    from

Trailer-Train.       The   tl`ustee    alleged   that    $50,632   had   been   paid    to

TI`ailer-TI`ain    on    account    of   debts    incul`fed    for    Tr'ailel`-TI`ain's

sel`vices.       Because    these    transfel`s    oecufl`ed   within    ninety    days    c)f

IML's    f`iling   of    its   petition,    the   tl`ustee    alleged   that   they

constituted    preferential    payments.       The    tl`ustee   bl`oLight    no    action

against   the    Railroads.

Along   with    its    answer    to    the   preference    complaint,

TI`ailel`-Tf ain    f`iled    a   thil`d-party    complaint    against    the    Chicago

and    Northwestern    TI`anspc)I`tation    Co.     and    Unit)n    Pacific    Railrc)ad

Co.     (CNW/UP),    two    of    the    four    raill.oad§    now    involved.     Somewhat

over    six    months    latel`,     f`ollc)wing    CNW/UP's    answel`,     TI`ailef-Train

f`iled    a    second    thil`d-party    complaint    against    the   remaining

railroads,    the    Atchison,     Topeka    and    5anta    F-e    Railway    Co.    and

Sc]uthefn    Pacific    TI`ansportation    Co.     (SF/SP).       Both    these

thif d-pal`ty   complaints   were   based   on   a   theory   that    TI`ailer-Train

merely    f`orwal`ded    the    Railroads'     fees,    and    the   pfefel`ence    action

to   recover   those    fees   should   ther`efor'e    include   the   Railroads.

of   the   shippers   or   merely   acted   as   arelation   of`   a   creditor
conduit    through   which    the   shippers   paid   the   railroads   depends
I-t=L  a  l  Lull      `+  I        `+      `.  A   `~`.  _  v__        _   ,          _

on    a   cal`eful    examination   of   the   business    in   which
Trailer-TI`ain   Was    engaged.       That    examination    involves    a
factual    inquil`y    f`or    which    the   present    I`eeord   on    appeal    is
inadequate.       This    is   a   question   not   only   centl`al   to   the
issues   before   this   coul`t,    but   dil`ectly   I.elated   to   the   mel`its
of   the   prefel`ence    ac'tion.
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CNW/UP    answel`ed    the    third-party    complaint    against    them,    but    SF/SP

I`esponded    to    the    complaint    against    them   by    filing    a   motion    to

dismiss   based   on    a   lack   of   subject   matter   jur`isdiction.

Suppol`ting    its   motion    to    dismiss,    SF/SP    argued    that    the

action   against    them   was   not    a   case    "related   to,"    "al`ising    in"    or

"al`ising    under"    proceedings    under    title    11.       Thus,    they    al`gued,

the    action   was    not    within   the   bankr`uptcy    court's   jul`isdictional

boundaries    as    set    oiJt    in    28    U.S.C.     §§     1334(b)     &    157.        Mol`eover,

SF./SP    argued,     the    TI`ustee    alone    is    empowel`ed    to    bl`ing    pl`ef.erence

actions,    and    Main    Hul`dman    had    chosen    to    name    only    TI`ailer-Train

in    its    pl`ef`el`enee    comFIlaint;     TI`ailel`-TI`ain    Could    not    amend    that

choice.    TI`ailer-TI`ain,    on    the    c]ther    hand,    continued    to    argue    that

the    thil`d-party    complaint    was    within    the    bankl`uptcy    coul`t's

jurisdiction.       As    an   alternative   to    this   argument,    Trailer-Train

al`gued    (for   the    first    time)    for    the   joinder   of   the    Railroads

under    Bankl`uptcy    Rule    7019.        In    reply,    SF-/SP    assel`ted    that    the

joinder    issue    was    not    pl`opefly    bef`ore    the    coul`t,    but    was    not

within    the   court's   jul`isdiction    in    any    case.

The    bankl`Llptcy    coiJrt    gl`anted    SF/5P's    motion    to    dismiss    for

lack   of    subject    matter    jurisdiction,    and    on    CNW/UP's    or.al    motion

extended   the   ol`der    to    include    them   as   well.       It    is    this   order,

dismissing   ±±|  the   railroads,    that   is   the   subject   of   this   appeal.

As    a   preliminary    argument    against   their    inclusion   as

third-pal`ty    def`endants    in    this   proceeding,    SF./SP    al`gue    that    the

third-Party   complaint    against   them   is   def`icient   because

TI`ailer-Train    failed    to   ask   leave   to    f`ile   the   complaint    as

required    by    Rule    7014.        Rule    14    of    the    F.edel`al    Rules    of    Civil
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Procedure,    applied    to    bankl`uptcy    proceedings    thl`ough    Bankl`uptcy

Rule    7014,    requil`es    a   party   seeking   to    file    a   thil`d-party

complaint   later   than   ten   days   af`ter    filing   an   answer   to   obtain

leave   by   motion   after    notice   to   all    parties.       In    SF/SP's   case,

TI`ailer-Train    f iled    a    thil`d-pal`ty   complaint    against    SF/SP   some

six    months    af.tel`    f`iling    its    answer.

SF/SP   are   col`rect    in    asserting    that    TI`ailer-TI`ain   should

have    filed   a   motion   f.or    leave   to    file   a   third-party   complaint

before    f`iling    its    second   thil`d-party    complaint.       Bankr.    Rule

7014;     Fed.     R.     Civ.     P.14.        SF/SP,     howevel`,     were    not    par.ties    to

the   proceeding    at    that    time    and   would   not    have    had    the   right    to

be    heal`d    at    a   hearing    on    such    a   motion.       The    applicable    I`ule    was

not    draf`ted    f`or    the   benef.it    of   potential    impleader    defendants,

but    for    the    coul`t   and   those   all`eady   parties   to   the   action.

Hensley    v. United    States,     45    F.R.D.     352    (D.Mont.1968).        No

objection    was    made    by    those    parties    to    the    addition    of    SF-/SP.

This    procedul`al    deflect    was    evidently    not    the   basis    f.or    the    ol`der

of    dismissal,    because    the    bankl`uptcy    court    also    dismissed    CNW/UP,

who    wel`e    propel`    thil`d-pal`ty    def`endants.

Apal`t    f`rom    t.his    minor    procedural    def`ect,    the    main    issues    on

appeal    boil    down   to   two   basic    questions.       Fil`§t,    whether    the

bankl`uptcy   court    had    subject   matter    jul`isdiction   over    the

thil`d-pal`ty    complaints    bl`ought    by    Trailel`-Train,    and    second,

whether    the   bankl`uptcy    court   had   subject   matter   jurisdiction   to

join   the    Railroads    as    co-defendants.       This    court,    however,    cannot

I`esolve   either    issue   because   of   the    insuf.f.iciency   of   the   recof d

on    appeal.
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No    findings    of`    fact    of    eonclusion§    of    law    have    been    made    a

pal`t    of    the    record    on    app9a.I..        The    ordel`    appealed    fl`om    purports

to    incor.porate    f.inding§    of    fact    and    conclusions    of.    law    enter.ed

"on    the    recol`d"    and   ref`ers   to    thb§e    findings    and   conclusions

three    times.       Recol`d   on    appeal,    at    400.       None    of.   the    parties

designated   the   pol`tion   of   the   record   containing   these    findings

and   conclusions    fol`    inclusion    in    the    recol`d   on    appeal.

Bankl`uptcy    Rule    8006    places    the    bul`den    of    designating    "the    items

to    be    included    in    the    r`ecor`d    on    appeal"    on    the    appellant.       Among

those    items    fequil`ed    to    be    included    in    the    reeol`d    al`e    the    "ol`der,

or    decl`ee    appealed    from,    and    any    opinion,    findings    of.    f`act,    and

conclusions    of`    law    of`    the    [bankruptcy]    court."       Bankruptcy    Fiule

8006.        Although    Trailel`-TI`ain    designated    the    ol`dei    f`or    the

recol`d,    that    ol`der    is    incomplete    without    the   bankruptcy    coul`t's

statements    that    were    incol`porated    by    I`ef.erenee    in    the    ol`der.

Tr.ailer-Train    failed    to    cc)mply    with    Rule    8006    in    designating    the

ordel`    and    f`ailing    to    "immediately    .     .     .    deliver    to    the    repol`ter

and    f.ile   with   the   clel`k   of    the   bankruptcy   court    a   wl`itten    request

for    the    tf anscript    and    make    satisfactc)I`y    arrangements    f`ol`    payment

of   its   cost."       Id.       As    a   I`esult    the   record   on    appeal    i§

incompl ete .

Without    the    findings   of   fact   made   below,    this    coul`t    cannot

eff`ectively   review   the   bankruptcy    court's    decision.       A   reviewing

coul`t    may    not    ovel`tur`n    the    bankruptcy    coul`t'§    f.inding§    of    fact

unless    clearly    erroneous,    Bankl`uptcy    Ftule    8013,    and    in    this    case

it    is   unclear   what    thc]se    findings   were.       This   court    is   unwilling

to    upset    an    ol`der    of    the   bankl`uptcy    coul`t    without    knowing    the
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Substance    of    the    decision    below.       The    appl`opl`iate    coul.se,    then,

is    to    vacate    the    bankl`uptcy    coul`t's    order    dismissing    the

raill`oads    and    I`emand    fcir    entl`y    of    f.indings    of.    f`act    anc]

conclusions    of`    law.

In    addition   to    lacking    accompanying    factual    f.indings,    the

bankl`uptcy    court's    ol`der    is    ambiguous    as    to    its    I`ationale.       The

bal`e    statement    that    the   court    lacked   jul`isdiction   gives    no

indication   as   to   the   basis   f`or    that    conclusion.       Nothing    in   the

I`ecol`d    indicates    that    the   bankl`uptcy    coul`t    considered    the    issue

of   joinder.2       Nowhel`e    in    the    I`ecol`d    is    there    an    explanation    for

the    lower    coul`t's   ref.usal    to   exel`cise   jul`isdiction   over    the

third-party   claims.

Bankruptcy    coul`ts3   obtain   their    jul`isdiction   by    reference

f`I`om    the    distl`ict    coul`ts.        28    u.S.C.     §§    157    &    1334;    ±±ji   OI`der    Re

Refel`I`al    of    Bankl`uptcy    Mattel`s    to    Bankruptcy    Judges,     July    10,

1984    (D.    Utah).       As   units   of   the   district    court,    they   exercise

2         The    Railroads   contend   that    Trailer-Train   should   have    f`iled    a
motion    for    joinder    a§    a   mandatory    pl`econdition   to   pl`esenting
its    al`guments   on   that    issue.       Plainly,    the   absence   of   a
motion    f`or    joinder    does    not    preclude    a    court    f`I`om    considel`ing
the    question.       Federal    Rule    of   Civil    Procedure    21,    and   thus
Bankl`uptcy    Rule    7021,    allow    a    coul`t    to    ol`der    the    joinder    of
parties   on   its   own    initiative.       The   bankl`uptcy   court   could
pl`operly    consider    the    Rule'   7019    al`guments    of    TI`ailer-TI`ain.

3          28    U.S.C.    §    151    designates    the    bankruptcy    judges    in    each

judicial   distl'ict   as   "judicial   of.f`icer[s]   of   the   district
coul`t"    to   function   as   ''a   unit   of   the   di§tl`ict   court."
Fol`merly,    §151    established   bankruptcy    coul`ts    as    sepal`ate
Courts,    adjuncts    to    the    district    coul`t.       28    U.S.C.    §    151
(1982).     Cf.     28     U.S.C.     §     151     (1982    &    Supp.1111985),     which
does   notigtablish   a   bankl`uptcy   coul`t,    but   only   prc)vides   that
the   bankl`uptey   judges   in   each   district   shall   constitute   a
unit    of.   the    district    coul`t    "to    be    known    as   the   bankl`uptcy
court    for   that   district."      When   one   speaks   of      "bankl`uptcy
coul`t§"    one    I`efers    to   bankruptcy    judges    f`unctioning    as    units
of   the   distl`ict   coul`t   of   that   judicial   district.
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district   court   jurisdiction,    although   at   times   they   are

§tatutorily    limited    to    entel`ing    only    prc)posed    f.indings    of`    fact

and    conclusions    of    law.        28    U.S.C.    §    157(c).        Theref;re,     f.or

pul`poses   c]f   initially   determining    subject   matter   jurisdiction,

such    as    is    involved    here,    the    analysis    must    f`ocu§    c]n    the

jul`isdictic)n    gI`anted    to    the    distr`ict    court.

Motors,     Inc.,56    Bankr.     588,     590    (Bankl`.     D.

v.    Dale    Beggs    &    Associates

In    re    John    Petel`§on

Minn.1986);     Fil`estone

(In    I`e    Northwest    Cinema    Cor.p.),     49

B.R.     479    (Bankr.     D.     Minn.1985);        The    question    f`or    the    bankl`uptcy

coul`t    in    this    case   was    identical    to    the    question   of`   whethel`,    if

the   pl`oceeding    were    in    district    coul`t,    the   distl`ict    coul`t's

jul`isdictional    limits    would    encompass    the    claim    in    questic)n.

On    I`emand,     the    bankl`uptcy    ccjul.t    should    analyze    the    case    in

light   of   the   limits   on    the   distl`ict    court's   jul`isdiction,    which

it   exefci§es    as    the    district    eourt's    adjunct.       Normally,    a   propel`

third-party   complaint    would    fall    within   the   di§tl`ict    cc]ul`t's

ancillary    JUT isdiction.4       The    analysis    I`equil`ed    to    be    applied

4         The    Raill`oads    ar`gue    that    the    result    of    Trailel`-Train's
claim    against    them    f.ol`    contribution    or    indemnity    will    have    no
ef.f.ect    on   the   bankl`uptcy    estate    and   theref`ore    is    unrelated    to
the    IML   bankruptcy.       Without    some    quantitative    effect    on    the
bankruptcy    estate,    the    Raill`oads    al`gue,    no   jul`isdiction
exists   ovel`    the   third-party   claims.       This   coul`t    I`ejects   this
analysis   as   the   sole   test   for    ''I`elated   to"   or   aneillal`y
j u I. i s d i c t i o n .

Some    coul`ts    per.ceive    no    dif.f.erence    between    ancillal`y    and
''I`elated   to"    jur`isdiction.
303,     308    (Bankr.     D.Ohio    1985

In    re    Bell    &    Beckwith,    54    Bankl`
The    problem    with    this    view    i§

that   the   tests   developed   for   recognizing   "related   to"
JUT isdiction   would   confine   their   own   utility    if   applied   to
limit   ancillary   jurisdiction.    Specifically,    some   coul`ts
I.equire    a   controvef sy   tc)    have    some    effect   on    the   bankruptcy
estate   ol`    its   administl`ation   in   ol`del`   to   be   "related    to"    the
title    11    case.       National    City    Bank   v. Coopers    &    Lybrand,     802
F.2d    990    (8th    Cif .1986 ;     Pacol.,     Ine.    v

3d    Cir.1984);     Zweyg
Higgins,    743    F.2d

al`dt    v.     Colorado    N ational,    52   Bankr
Bankl`.     D.Colo.1985 ;     In     I`e     Haug,19    Bankl`.     223 ( a a n k 1`
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in   I`ecognizing    ancillal`y   jurisdiction    is   set    out    in   Aldingel`    v.

Howal`d,     427     U.S.1      (1976).5

01..1982).           This    may    well    be    an    appropriate    test    f.ol`    some
situations,   but   it   is   too   r`estl`ictive   to   delimit   the
outermost   boundar`ies   of   bankruptcy   jurisdiction   in   all    cases.
One   I`eason   is   that   the   legislative   history   reflects   pl`ecisely
the    opposite    intent.    H.R.    95-595    p.    445    I`epl`inted    in    1978
U.S.     Code    Gong.     &    Admin.     News,     5787,     6401         ''The    idea    of.

possession   or   consent    as   the   sole   bases   for   juri§dietion   is
eliminated").       Moreovel`,    such    an    appl`oach    would    pl`event    the
exercise   of   ancillal`y   jurisdiction   ovel`   cases   purely   between
el`editors   and   third   pal`ties,    such   as   that    involved   here.       The
better    I`easoned    authol`itie§    allow    such   pl`oceedings    in
bankl`uptcy    coul.t,    even    if   no    apparent    eff`ect    on    the
bankruptcy    estate    will    I`e§ult.     In    I`e    John    Petel`sc]n    Motors,
Inc.,     56    Bankr.     588    (Bankl`.     D Minn.     1986 cited    by    SF-
Tr`ailef-TI`ain    in    this    appeal)    (I`ecognizing   ancillary
jurisdiction    of`   bankl.uptcy    coul`ts    ovel`    pl`opel`ly    bl`ought
third-pal`ty    cc]mplaints,    but    declining    tc]    exel`cise   ancillary

ul`isdiction);    Helena    Chemical    Co.    v Manley,     47    Bankl`.     72
Bankr.     N.D.Miss.1985 recognizing   jurisdiction   over

cl`editol`'s   suit    against   guar
Greenman,     22    Bankl`.1     (Bankr

jul`isdiction    ovel`    cl`editor's
Hel`man    Cantor    Cor`p.,15    Bankr

Membl`es    Valley    Bank    v.
recognizing

guarantor);     In    I`e
E.D.      Va.1981)

third-pal`ty   complaint   against   surety   allowed,    rejecting
pl`evious    dicta   contl`a);    In    re    Lucasa    International,    Ine.,    6
Bankl`.     717     (Bankl` S.D.N.Y.1980 These   cases   suggest   that
the    standal`d    advanced    in    Pacor`    and    other    similar`    cases    fol`
recognizing    ''I`elated    to"    jul`i§diction    is    insuff`icient    to   be
all-encompassing   as    it   fails   to   also   define   ancillary
j ur isdict ion .

This   coul`t    is   of   the   opinion   that    ''related   to"   jul`isdiction
includes,    but    is   not   limited   to,    that   jurisdiction
tf aditionally    tel`med    ancillal`y.       Depending   on   the   cc)ntext    in
which    a   purpor`tedly    "I.elated   to"    claim    al`ises,    the    tests
developed    f`of    I`ecognizing    ''related    to"    jul`isdiction    may    be
useful.       In    cases    such    as   the   one    at   bar,    howevel`,    when   the
Claim   over   which   jurisdiction   is   disputed    is   pl`esented   as   a
third-party   complaint   accompanying   a   proceeding   with
independent   subject   matter   jul`isdiction,    it   is   appl`opriate   to
use   traditional   analysis   for   ancillary   jul`isdiction.      For
example,    in    this   case    Trailel`-Train's    claim    f.ol`    indemnity    ol`
contribution    from    the    Railroads    comes   bef`ore    the    eoul`t    as    a
thir.d-party   complaint    in   a   pl`eference   action.       Were    the   claim
to   be   asset.ted   outside   of   that   context,    othel`   tests   f`oI`
''related   to"   jurisdiction   might   be   applicable   and   would

pl`obably    exclude    the   `claim    f`I.om    bankl`uptcy    court.        In    the
present   case,    on   the   othel`   hand,    it   is   sufficient   to   apply
principles   of   ancillary   jurisdiction   to   detel`mine   whether   the
coul`t   should   have   the   discretion   to   adjudieate   the
third-party   claim.
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Exercise   of   ancillary   jurisdiction,    if   it    is   f`c)und   to   exist,

is    a   mattel`    of`   tr.ial    ccturt    discretion.       The    I`ecofd    does    not

reflect   whet`her    the    dismissal  'of   the    thir`d-par`ty    claims   was   based

on    a   perceived   absence   of.   authol`ity    to   exel`t    jul`isdiction,    ol`

mer`ely    a   I`ef`usal    tc]    exel`cise    discretional`y    ancillary

juf isdiction.       Entry   of   proposed    findings   of   fact    and   conclusions

of.    law   would    clal`if`y    the    basis    f.or    declining    ol`    exel`ting-

jul`isdictic)n,    in   addition   to   explaining    why    the   I`aill`oads    should

or    should   not   be   joined.       In    shc]rt,    a   detailed    factual    inquiry

needs    to    be   made    regarding    the   pl`opriety    of   joinder    and,    if.

necessal`y,    the   existence   of`   ancillary    subject-mattel`   jul`isdiction

over    the    thil`d-party    claims   and    the   pl`opf iety   of   allowing    such

ancillal`y    claims.        The    I`ec.ord    does    not    I`ef`lect    such    an    inquil`y.

5         Aldinger    established   a   two-part   test    f`or    detel`mining   the
existence   of`   ancillal`y   jul`isdict ion.      First,    the   nonfedel`al,
in    this   case   the   non-bankl`uptcy,    claim   and   the    federal    claim
must    ''del`ive    fl`om    a    common    nucleus    of    opel`ative    faet''.
Aldingel`,    427    U.S.     at    14,     quoting

725     (1966).Gibb§,     383    U.S.     715,
satisf.y   itself   that   Cor)gI`e

United    Mine    Wol`kers    v
Second,    the    coul`t    must

ss   ''has   not    expl`essly    or   by
implication   negated"    the   existence   of.   jurisdiction,    Owen

v.    KI`ogel.,    437    lJ.S.    365,    373lT978),Equipment    a    EI`ection    Co
quoting    Aldinger,    427    U.S.    at    18
which   the   nonfederal

eonsidel`ing    "the   postul`e    in
claim   is   asserted   and    .    .    .    the   specific

statute   that   confel`s   jurisdiction   over    the    f`edel`al   claim,"
Owen    Equipment,     437    U.S.     at    373.
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Accol`dingly,    the    ol`der    of.    the    bankl`uptcy    court    dismissing

the    thil`d-pal`ty    cc)mplaints    against    the    I`aill`oads    is   vacated    and

the    case    REMANDED    f.ol`     ful`ther    pr`oceedings.

So    ordered.

Datedthis      af     dayof      ~uu.

BY      THE      COURT

1986.
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